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* Four new developments took
place this morning in Calloway
Crcuit Court in the contest suit
filed by Noble J. Gregory and
the counter-contest SIUTt filed by
Frank Albert Stubblefield.
Three motions were feed by
Noble J. Gregory and one by
Frank Albert Stubblefield.
A motion was filed yesterday
by attorneys for Frank Albert
galtubblefield f o r permission to
withdraw their request for a
recount of votes in seven counties
of the First District.
The request for recount was
one of the three parts of the suit
which was filed last Saturday.
The other two parts of the suit
are the answer to the Gregory
suit for a recount of Logan.
Marshall, and Calloway counties
and contest of Logan. and a
counter cositest suit in which
allegations were made that Governor Chandler, Noble Gregory
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and W. F. Foster of Mayfield
had attempted to influence the
primary election through fraud,
bribery and coercion.
It is not known just what
the implications of the new motion are, however this motion
will have to be ruled on by the
special judge who will be appointed by the Court of Appeals.
The seven counties in which
the suit requests a recount are
Graves, Todd, Fulton, Trigg, Crittenden, Caldwell and Muhlenberg.

Local Young Men
Enter Regular Army
At Mayfield Office
The following men enlisted in
the Regular Army through the
Army Recruiting Office, Mayfield. Charles Neebitt, son of Me
and Mrs. Thanes Neeeitt, Hazel,
Rt. 2; Johnny Johnson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Johnson,
Hazel, Rt. 2; William C. Roberts,
9051 of Mrs. Jessie Roberts, Rt..
2, Murray; Homer T. Lovett, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Lovett,
Rt. 2, Murray; Darrell H. Greenup, son of Mrs. Mary Greemp,
Rt. 1, Dexter; Franklin H. Wells,
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Wells, Rt. 3, Murray.
Johnny Johnson, William C.
Roberts, Horner T. Lovett and
Darrell H. Greenup decided to
go into Guided Missiles and will
be assigned to Chicago, flu.
Charles Nesbitt decided on gotrig to school and chose a course
in refrigeration at Ft. Belvoir,
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
$125.000
Sewer Plant Expansion
0
$110,00
gs
Buildin
New School
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
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Wray to court tn
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(UPI Telephoto)
yet.
Lee Stone 1St Wray off with a $6 and costs

IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
.s.

Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks. Curbs. Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
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Whatever Happened To
SARAH PALFREY
By United Press International
Sarah Palfrey, who won 36
national tennis titles over a span
of 20 years, had a sound game
that made her equally at home on
a singles or doubles court. She
completely dominated the junior
girls field in her earliest campaigns and in 1.929 made the top
10 in the national rankings for
the first time as No. 4. She was
a "top tenner" 10 different times.
In doubles and mixed doubles
she won national titles with such
stars as Helen Jacobs and Alice
Marble, Fred Perry, Don Budge
and Jack Kramer. In 1941, as
Sarah Palfrey Cooke, she beat
Pauline Betz for the U.S. title and
ifter a retirement came back to
end the 1945 title at Forest
Hills.
Whatever happened to Sarah
Palfrey? Now 46, she is Mrs.
Jerry Danzig, wife of a broadcasting network vice president in
New York. She still plays tennis
occasionally but not in competition.

Park League
Gets Going
Yesterday

Toni Acker, fourth Cincinnati
By FRED DOWN
There was more of the "heartdeec
United Press International
stopping" for Hutchinson Monday pitcher, sufferel his second
The St. Louis Cardinals may night when the Cardinals out- feat without a ictory.
yet catch the Milwaukee Braves scrambled the Cincinnati Redlegs,
The Redleg ... Cardinals game
but Manager Fred Hutchinson '6-5, in 11 innings.
one in the majors
wishes they'd stop trying to do
Cincinnati's Joe Nuxhall car- was the only
the Chicago Cubs
it the hard way.
ried a 3-1 lead into the ninth Monday but
performance from
A lot of runs, some errors, a
The Orioles got a firm grip
A .469 pace since May 7 has but the Cardinals tied a on got a brilliant
their newly signed bonus pitcher
left handed catcher, a left handed on first place in the Pony League brought the Cardinals back from Joe Cunningham's two-eun
an exhibition
shortstop, a lot of fun, and a last night by defeating the third their 3-14 start into a tie for Then the Redbirds pushed over Dick Ellsworth in
White
whole lot of heart...Put all of place Phils, 7-4. In the night's fourth place in the National three runs in the top of the game with the Chicago
this together and you have the first game the Indians beat the League. That's the best pace of 11th for an apparently easy vie- Sox.
By United Press International
Dodgers 17-7 for the Dodgers any NL team over the five-week_tory 'only to have the Redlegs
Murray Park League.
Ellsworth, an 18-year old leftThe Park League is for boys fourth straight loss.
period but it's been like pulling rally for two in the last of the hander from Fresno High School,
go
to
Hutchinson
three
The
did
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who
8-12
of
force
age
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runs
Orioles
way.
from
the
all
teeth
and
11th
GB
pitched a four-hitter. Pinch-hitter
Pct.
W L
: the third and sixth
not make a Little League team. In both
For one thing, the Cardinals' to the bullpen for the fourth Walt Moryn singled home the
35 19 .646
New York
taland
innings
insurance
they
added
and
night.
baseball
winning,
the
love
of
aren't
time
They
pitchers
starting
7
wininng run for the Cubs after
.517
30 28
Boston
Eddie Kasko, whose error help- they filled the bases on walks
71/1 love to play. These boys deserve lies in the second and fifth in Only one starter has won in
.500
Kansas City 28 27
winning their fourth game of the last 10 days and the "big ed the Redlegs take a 3-1 lead to Cal Neeman, Ellsworth and
as
support
team
much
any
as
2
/
Cleveland
29 30 .402 81
in the Murray Baseball Associa- the year. Pitchers Jerry Grogan four" of Larry Jackson, Lindy in the sixth, doubled home the Tony Taylor. Rookie Bob Shaw 27 20 .482
9
Detroit
tion. They play their games every and Billy Joe Rayburn kept the McDaniel. Vinegar Bend Mizell, final two St. Louis runs in the was the loser.
456 101/2
WaSlengtori 28 31
Monday and Thursday at four Phil batters in tact while Browne and Sam Jones show a combined 11th. Don Blasingame broke the
.456 10412
25 30
Chicago
East goes West in the American
O'clock on the Little League Jones with two singles a nd 15-21 record. Only the erratic 3-3 tie with a single.
24 30 .444 II
Baltimore
League in tonight's all - night •
James Kerlick with a double and but surprisingly successful relief
field.
Bell Homers
game schedule while the West
work of Morris Martin, Billy
The eight team league got a single provided the offense.
The three-run margin appeared invades East in the National •
Tommy Steele of the Phils col- Muffet and Phil Paine, 8-2 cornYesterday's Games
underway yesterday with the
enough for League. In the AL it's Boston at
bined, has saved the staff from to be more than
Giants beating the Tigers 12-11 lected two doubles.
No games scheduled
Morris Martin, who did gain
The Indians unloaded a 17-run buckling altogether.
in five innings in the opener and
Chicago, Washington at Detroit,
for his third win, but
the Braves crushing the Orioles attack on the Dodgers while
New York at Cleveland, BaltiAnother One-Run Decision
renever
lefty
ex-Brooklyn
the
Today's Games
pitcher Richard Wornman struck
30-2 in the night-cap.
Burgess
MIN A SUP SUM-Shirley
11th.
the
more at Kansas City. In the;
in
batter
another,
for
Cardinals
the
a
tired
And,
Baltimore at Kansas City, dight
Rose and Key led the eight-hit out 12 men and holding the
OTTAWA SIGNS WHITE
Bloomer, 24, of England& holds
New York at Clevellacd, night
losers to only four hits. The are next-to-last in scoring runs singled and Gus Bell homered NL it's San Francisco at Pitts-:
with
each.
attack
hits
Giant
two
Ottawa
—The
(UPI)
OTTAWA
on to her slip to keep it from
hitting homers. Yet the whereupon Hutchinson signalled burgh, Los Angeles at Philadel- •
Hodge and Valentine registered Indians' five run fourth and and ir
Rough Riders signed their ninth Boston at Chicago, night
falling during Wightman Cup
team stands 27-27 for the season for Jackson. Jackson, who has
seventh
was
big
the
Detroit,
at
difference.
night
Wa.thington
each
two
Tigers.
the
for
to
came
they
when
import
new
phia, Chicago at Milwaukee and
tennis match at Wimbledon,
Walter Blackburn had three with no less than 12 of the won two of his five decisions
The Orioles could manage only
terms with tackle Bob White of
England. Miss Bloomer not
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
order.
in
side
the
retired
relief,
in
margins,
one-run
by
victories
two hits off of the pitching of singles for the games leading
only lost her slip but also her
Otterbein (Ohio) College. White,
Tomorrow's Games
match with Althea Gibson of
Terhune as the Braves banged batsman. Gaylon Shaw, Worka Baltimore Cult draft choice in Boston at Chicago
New York.fi-S, 6-4.
(UPI)
out 13 hits. Hornsby and Shelton man, Shoemaker, and Pearly Mc1957.
at
Baltimore
Kansas City, night
got four each for the Braves Clure had two hits each. ShoeWashington at Detroit
while Brakely, Terhune, and Mc- maker also had three RBIs.
New York at Cleveland, night
W L Pct.
Coy accounted for two each.
4 0 1.000
Nix and Marshall collected the Orioles
Indians
3 1 .750
Orioles only two hits.
Phils
1 3 .250
W L
Pct. GB
Dodgers
0 4 .000
Milwaukee
31 22 .5,85
32 26 .562
2
/
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San Fran
26 25 :510 4
Ciricirusati
21 27
St. Louis
.500 41
2
/
28 28
.500 414
Pittsburgh
(Continued from Front Page)
28 31
.475 6
Chicago
71,4 when Na than B. Stubblefield,
Philadelphia 24 30 .444
the inventor of radio, sent has
.438
Los Angeles 24 31
8
vcirce through the air to open
an era of electronics such as the
Yesterday's Results
world has never known. He DatSt Lotes 6 Cinainati 5
er teitified at a Federal Communications Comenrission hearing
Only game sdheduled
Steve Sanders pitched a no-hit,
in Murray about he knowledge no-run game as the Tigers beat
of Stubblefield's great discovery. the Giants 3-0 in Prep League
Today's Games
Much sought after as a speat- play last night. In the other
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
er, Dr Wells had a great com- game, the Pirates won their first
Los Angeles at Phila., meet.
mand of words and Ins audiences game of the year by downing
St. Louis at Cincinnati, night
never tired of listening to his the Braaes 5-1.
San nark-ism at Pitts., night
speeches. He was a thinker of
Sanders struck out 5, walked
depreciates least, and saves you money
Only Rambler, of all American cars,
keen insight and his wide ex- 6. and faced only 26 men in his
every mile you drive. Come in soon!
easily, is so
iio
garages
easily,
so
parks
Tomorrow's Games
periences made him a veritable masterful job of pitching.
A nwnran Motors Mean, Morefor A nterseans
easy on gas. Rambler costs less to buy,
In the winning cause the Tigers
tower of knowledge. His valSan Fran. at Pinsbungh, night
uable counseling was sought by could only collect two hits, one
Los Angeles at Phil., night
AT YOUR RAMBLER DEALER
TODAY
SAVE
AND
DEAL
BANDWAGON
GET A
to Sanders and the other to
many in all walks of life.
St Louis at Cincinnati, night
Dr. Wells resigned from his Herndon.
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
Stony Henson, who pitched a
position as president uf Murray
State College in 1032 to become no-hitter last week, was the
The general attorney for the losing pitcher as he struck out
ROBBIE GETS OFFER
Woodman of the World Life In- nine, walked two, and hit one
Society. He retired from batsman.
surance
NEW YORK (UPI) — Sugar
The loss was the Giants first
position in 19443 so that
high
hts
Ray Robinson. who belleves that
of the year.
to
Murray
to
return
could
he
"you don't laugh at a million
Young allowed only five hits,
dollars." wants to hear more live his remaining years in the struck out 15, and gave up only
and
born
was
he
where
area
about an offer for that much
one run in the Pirates victory
money to fight heavyweight where he enjoyed the respect over the Braves. Jackson led the
and
friends
relatives,
champion Floyd Patterson in a of so many
batting parade with three singles.
Make BIG plans for next year's vacation.
title bout at the Los Angeles neighbors.
Decide to go to all the places, see and
He enjoyed • the participation
Coliseum this fall. The offer,
plus a similar million dollar bid In the Homecoming festivities of
do_ all the things you've always dreamed
•
to Patterson, was made by Cy Murray State College arid alabout. Then to make these plans come
Weintraub, head of Sol Lesser ways led the parade each year.
TRUE, let us help you plan a savings
Motion Picture Productions in He lived to see the college grow
(Continued from Front Page)
frown one buikling into many
Hollywood.
program. Little by little, your regular
would be threatened by the loss
buildings and to see the cupewill add up to "what it takes."
savings
state
and
money
tax
of local
cilium grow until it encompasaid.
TACKLE SIGNS
mid a wide area of subjects.
Martin said if the Fulton bond
The body of Dr. Wells was issue were defaulted, it would
VANCOUVER (UPI) —Donald
taken to the college at 1700 p.m. "jeopardize some 109 million dol(Sunshine) Phillips, a 255-pound
today where it is to lie in state lars in school construction revetackle from Rice Institute has
until 245.
nue bonds now outstanding in
0
signed his 1958 contract with the
,The funeral will be held at Kentucky."
British Columbia Lions of the
Metkodist Church at
Thai
the
Some 164 children in adjacent
Canadian Football League. Phil3:00 pin. today with Rev. Paul areas would have been affected
lips. 22, stands 8-2.
will
Burial
officiating.
Ly/es
T.
by the proposed annexation.
be in the dity cemetery.
Warren, Fulton atJames
ATHLETICS SIGN HOWSER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral torney fcie the school board, said
Horne is in charge.
the children's parents wanted to
WIDE SELECTION OF MONTEREYS, MONTCLAIRS,
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) —
send them to city school because
Dick Howser, an All-America
they felt they would receive
STATION WAGONS AND CONVERTIBLES
ATHLETICS SIGN PITCHER
shortstop from Florida State UniKANSAS CITY. Mo. (UPI) — better,academic training.
versity was signed by the Kansas Ernie Nevers, a 22 - year old
He said Fulton also is much
We're celebrating Ed Sullivan's 10th Anniversary on TV
City Athletics, who said he would right-handed pitcher from the closer to their homes than Hickevent of the year. The
money-saving
biggest
our
with
•
be assigned to Rochester. Minn., University of Missouri, has been man, which is on the Mississippi
Mercurys we're offering are the biggest, most powerful
of the Three-I League.
signed by the Kansas City Ath- River some 18 miles away.
through
lasts
Sale
cars you can buy at such low prices.
Warren said that the bond
letics and will report to their
month of June only—so act fast!
Rochester, Minn., farm club in issue would not have been afTIGERS SIGN ROOKIES
the Class B Three-I League fected by the annexation.
He said residents of the arca.
Nevers, a native of Kansas City.
feWt miss Ed 1111111814e
Jack is a great-nephew of former surrounding Fulton would be
DBTROTT (UPI)
special 1811 Ids/NISSIS
Crouch, All-Southeast Conference Stanford University football great willing to bear "their fair share"
Vise ine 22.1.
third baseman from Auburn, and Ernie Never,.
of responsibility toward paying
John Otis of Dartmouth have
off the bonds. Martin said, howbeen signed by the Detroit Tigers.
ever, that the proposal was unNINTH TRANSPLANT
Crouch hit 310 for Auburn this
BOSTON (UPI) — Surgeons workable.
year while Otis hit .351 for at Peter Bent Brigham Hospital
Murray, Ky.
Attorneys for the Fulton Cotui-;
515 S. 12th St.
Dartmouth.
here have performed their eighth t) Board of Education said under
kidney transplant operation. the annexation proposal the
transferring a healthy kidney county would have lost some
2 NITES ONLY
from the body of Henry Ray. 24, 25 per cent of franrhise fhnds
I of Milweukee, Wis., to his iden- paid to the county and $2,4011
to $2,800 annually in state aid.
tical twin brother, James.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Tuesday, June re
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet for a
/*Mlle Pielnic at the home of
Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry, North
12th Street at six o'clock in the
evining. Group III will be in
charge.
••••
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OES will meet in the Masonic
Hall at seven-thirty in the evening.
•• • •
Thursday, June 26
The Magazine Club will meet
In the home of Mrs. Ernest Jones,
South 10th Street, at two-thirty
in the afternoon.
••••
friday, June 27
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club Will meet in the borne of
Mrs. Theron Crouch at one-thirty in the afternoon.
••••

Friday The 13th
Party Attracts Over
ZOO Teen-Agers

Miss Jane Baker recesit)y returned for stmanser vacation
from Tacoma, Washington. Miss
Baker has been atendang college
of Puget Sound dor the peat two
semesters.
• • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Rexie Davenport of Hazel and Mrs. Joe Rex
Davetwort ihave just returned
from a visit -with Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Barrow of Minot, North
Dakota. 'Mrs. Barrow is 1 Li e
former Miss Ann Davenport.
• •••
Mr. J. D. Sexton, Miss Ruth
and Frances Sexton and Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Atkins, Jr., a n d

Friday, the 13th, brountit good
kick to more than 100 teen-egers
last week when Junior Day wee
observed at the Caloway County
Country Club here. From noon
through the remainder of the
day was strictly for the younger
manners end their guests with
Do aduks allowed on t h e
ginunces, with the exception ot
course of those who served the
Mrs. Juntan Deans was elected
refreetments and the dub man- president of the Wesleyan Circle
agamens personnel
in the First Methodin Churclit.
Golf and swimming fired the The announcement was made at
tebles
hours and at :30 vino long
a pot kick dinner meeting held
fined with picnic lood saes the recently in the otty park.
Imam attraction.
Other officers elected were
Those wee registered w er e: Miss Liehan Tate, vice president;
Stele Titsworth. Skipper H. Mrs. Teal Fungerson, secretary;
Mary 'Frank lioleornb, Mary An- and Mrs. Buist Scott, treasurer.
na Wallace, 'Nancy IdeCuistion, The announcements were made
•• ••
Dielr Hutson, George Oakley, by Mrs. Jim Culkvan, out-going
LAST TIMES TON1TE
The Murray Assembly of RainBilly Knaperud, David Sykes, president.
bow for Girls will meet in the
Bud Morris, Vernon Shaw Stu. bDuring the business meeting,
masonic hall at seven In the
Illeneki, Patty Pasco, Kathy commitees for the corning year
evening.
Kyle, Steve Williams, Sinn BenA lesson In needlepoint was nett, John Hutson, Joyce Seam, were appointed. Twenty - four
members attended the meeting.
HomeSutenhan
Wednesday, June 18
tauget to the
Maxine Bennett Charles 'Attie,
The Wometes Auxiliary of St. makers Chas at t h e regular hours and at 5:30 two long tables
John's Episcopal Church w ill meeting held recently in the
WED. - THURS.
son, Ann Dunn, Marion Belot.,
meet at the church for a lunch- berm od Mrs. W. C. Easter.
Beverly Goo:ie, Donna Murphy, ea..
eon meeting at ten o'cloct in the
The lesson, given by M r s. Bill Ov crises'. Billy Rayburn.
orrntig.
and Mrs. Rene Dan Parker, Bud Nall, Aim R.
Wilson
Charles
•• • •
Edmonds, and explained the Saunders. Jim Orlia, Shorty
Thursday, June la
making of wall decorations us- White. Lin Jihnson. Jan Deanna,
See Ads on Other Pages
The Woe-lane Aissreation of ing needlepoint work.
Wayne Garrison, Saratt .H.'
the C,-Clege Presbyterian Crew&
The president, Mrs. Don Gro- Hughes.
p.m
at
the
men
at
8:00
wee
gan. caned the meeting to order
Mitzie Eris, Tina SPrunifer.
COMING....
name of Mrs. Rex Hawisms, and Mrs. Harold Grogan in the
Tommy Latimer, Tommy MarSouth 18th Street. Mrs. Ed absence of the secretary. Mrs.
ley, Toney 'McClure, Cynthia
Brenner wIE be the speaker.
Rob Erwen, read the minutes Jetton, leery Erwin. DettSara
•• ••
called the roll. Thirteen Robertson, Johnny Reef, Rebecand
The tree story of the
The Business mad Professional members and one stator, Mrs. ca Outland. Melissa Sexton, AnWomen's Club will meet at the Bueley Scattorongle of Louisville,
Whiskey Runners!
dtrea Sates, Kay Winning, Janice
Woman's Club House at seven were present.
Paschall, Dianne Rogers, Lasteee
for
a
in
the
morning
The business maims was op- Bele Kay Wallis, Bin Hopson,
.7-77.7.7.7777:31 o'clock
breakfast.
ened with election ce sincere. Jimmy Rose, Trip Drake, Linda
neer elected were: President, Overbey. Harold Sboarnaker,
* ENDS TON ITS
Mrs. Cliwrim Waserre vine prenn Busy Ounand, Marylyn C
dent, Mrs. Billie Edmonds: sec- Robert Lee,
ROBUST MITCHUM
retary, Mrs. Rob Erwin-, treasurWetter Blackburn. Bill":0:
1 117
er, Mrs_ Peel Vhisote major Robert Vaughn. Dan Fame*
.is.
project leaders, Mrs. Kenneth Hai Houston, Jane Ryan, Stage
AIR CR1%01118%11
&nett rid lets Lenses Reers Blalock, Sernime James,
"
t N EM Y
BELOW"
Mary
with Mrs. Harold Gestalt as al- Ann Craw!,,rd, Juckv
,Betty Thomas, leseltin W
:ex:te
te- lemon leaden ere Mrs. FGretta Brooks, Cecilia
ten
Fraulein was
Freda
Mrs.
and
Gregan
Paul
.
1.4
David Parker. Bernard tra
a wink...a kiss...
Smith with Mrs. James Payne Linda Gam, Eteaddy Farris,
as Mternate Mrs. Max Beale Lee Easter. Msece Baker, JohalllY
an Invitation!
Mad- Pasco, Eddie Grogan,
wac elected gardening and
seape leaden _Mrs. Bill Boyd.
Beverly Robertson. Pane Put,enzeneten; airs. Barbara treu- dem. Dap Fatsghn. Patsy Sparse
ghee:. puteicity chairman a a d Dick Stout, Lynn Hates,
Nriek7
kirv W. L. Polly, reading chair- Ryan. rluddy Spann, Beverbt
(o/o/Poiriced
bn•
et 'e'en. gol good o/ God'
man. Also, Mrs. W. C. Easter, Laster, Derma Easter, Linda
)
recreatisn leader and Mrs. Bob Dibble. Sarah-a Costello, David
•••••
Seely/gin was selected to send Buchanan, Franklin Rickman.
CIY,
IIR Nei S.c CS1=3E
:Sewers and cards to members
• • ••
:n the hospital.
Since July is the last meeting
untll fali, for the drab, they decided to heid a dinner meeting
and combination bridge and canasta party afterwards at the
Miss Warmth Threnas, bride
Collegiate Restaurant on July 7
elect
of Larry Suter, was himat 700 pm.
ored with a household shower,
gives by Mrs. Gearl Suiter in
•••—• DANA
ML
DOLORES
Motorist Shauki alight from her home.
WYNTER•FERRER•MICHAELS
narked cars on the sidewalk
Miss Thomas was attired in a
side, and not on the train side.
blue c,.*.ton chiffon dress and
she wore a corsage of red roses
ipreaereed by the hestess.
Gifts were displayed and Versed by the tioneree The serving table s•-as overlaid With
lace eloth, centering She 'able
was a boisquet of r e d roses.
other fernal arrangements of
•
pink anti yell-sw roles were used
tbrounneut the house
The tipsiest included were Mrs.
Mason Thomas, Mrs. Eiroy Sifter. Mrs. Orvis Ftelder, Mrs. Gels
Intiviards, Mrs. Sarah Critic, Jul*
Grogan, Betty Thema', Judy
Themes. 3rinice "*Tter, Mrs.
Pally Honks. Mrs. Virginia Morgan. Linda -Roberts, Bernice
lex,. Dianne Colson Nanc ,a.
GIbbs.' Arm, Sue Rogers, Frankie
Jo Clark, Vngirea Fielder. Mrs.
Patricia Lee, and Glindia McNOLL
Those sereferg wites were
Gwynn Black. Gloria Steele,'
Anita McLealeal. Kay Miller,
Clare Mae Hu',
Gail Hutsptrrey, Clara Jsar. Hale. Lutriela
Rale. Ines Todd, Jamas Phitlipet,
Neesety Welsesseikrei Carolyn
Wood. Jo Wrather, Rosalee Billingt071. Mrs. Wilma Billiblion
dinnerware with Fashion Flair... break resistant, too!
and -The Cherries."
.
The werkiing will be an eveet
RING o' ROSES is a modern treat-'
''if June 27 at 710 at the Earn
ment of a design motif you've always
Greve Bap'in
Churtfh. A it
loved- roses. Never before has breakfriends and relatives. are invited.
• • ••
reelsta n t dmnerwars been DO beautiful,
SO smart.,
DRIVER OF entAR

eral meetnig will be held aA 2:30
the evenmg for a pot luck supin the afternoon at the church.
Members please nonce &lenge In
the meeting place.
••• •
Circle No. 3 of the W.S.C.S. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet in the home of Mrs. D. L.
Divelbiss, Sycamore Street at 2:30
in the afternoon.
••• •
The Eva Wall Circle of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at two-thirty in the home
of Mrs. Alfred Taylor.
See. ,
The Gladys Mairath BIM will
TilltinTRE
meet in the home of Mrs. Luther
OPEN 6:30 — START OLSK Nance at seven-thirty in the
evening.

Tuesday. June 17
The Donsus Sunday Sohool
Class ad the First Baptist Chunoh
ior meet at he horse of Mrs.
T Lilly, South lift Street,
at 730 pen.
• •••
Circle I, WSCS of the First
Methodist Church will meet in
the church social hall at 2:30 in
the afternoon.
• • ••
The First Baiptist WIGS Gen-

ca!v.,..

"Witness For The I
Prosecution"

Mrs. Julian Evans
Elected President
Wesleyan Circle

Needlepoint Lesson
Taught To Suburban
Hometnakers Group

• •• •

"MOM and
DAD"

INDICT

SAILORS ASPHYXIATED

PERSONALS
daughter, Mary Dudley arid sore
Senn S'exton, were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Atkins,
Sr., Sunday, Fatber's Day, in
MaKencie, Tenn.
• • ••
Mr. and Elm Harry Douglas
of Neenville, Tenn., visited this
past weninend with M.r. J. D.
Johneon, West Main Street.
••••
Mr. Harry Delaney of Atlanta,
Ga, is visiting this week with
his father, Mr. Will Dulaney and
Mrs. Dulaney.
•• ••
Mi 'Frances Bradley of West
Main Street left Fridley, June 13
for Louisville eithere she will
attend the University of Louisville during the summer semester.

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI) —
Two sailors were asphyxiated
aboard the destroyer U.S.S. Cogswell in San Diego Bay when
carbon dioxide was released into
a closed compartment. Names of
the dead men were withheld
pending notification of next of
kin.

WAITRESS

GULFPORT, Miss. (UPI) —
The Harrison County grand jury
has returned a murder indictment
against a former waitress in the
drowning of a Detroit man lane
February. Miss Ethel Tipton, 32,
was charged in connection with
the death of John Loogoharte,
55, of Detroit.

PIANO TUI%
ana. cased pia
NaRsiow at C
Murray. Phor

PLEASE noti
Sys-tern, Phoh
a gas service
property this
If you have
a line which
and you plan
during the 4
struld notify

•• • • •
Bethany Class Meets
At Melaigin Cabin
On Kentucky Lake
The Bethany Sunday School
Clam cif the First Baptist Church
met recereny in the cabin of
Mrs. Noel lidelusin on Kentucky
Lake for a pot luck supper.
Mrs. Vester Orr, class president, conducted the meeting.
Mrs. E. C. Palter, class teadner,
made a few remarks.
Mrs. L. Siectil was a visitor
and twenty members were present.

PLUMBING
water heater
Call Elroy 9
or nisne.

IONDRANCZ
is power. Ise
See "Murn a
Should'a Said
III Theatre
Thursday, Jt

IMPEACNMEN1 IltiAt UNDERWAY - Criminal Ciourt hues*
Raulaton Schootneac (right) end his attorney, Stage/ Odom,
go over papers to Nashville, Tenns where the Judge must
answer the state senate on '24 impeachment charge& This
Is the first such trial In Tennessee since 1918. The charges
...egainst the judge are an outgrowth of proceedings in the
(UPI Telephoto)
field of labor activities.

WANT PI,
Murray, in
Would like t,
or county fo
over $15.00
Sykes. Gene
ray, Ky.

Miss Shannon Beasley

"Thunder Road"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

raURSDAY
oillna! It's a
Sharies 1
Poplar.

Murray State College Junior and

Don't let Ti
install your
Willie's Gas
estimate on
service wort
teed. 304 NI
Phone 77.

Miss Kentucky Entry In The
MISS UNIVERSE CONTEST

111r— H EMI

Will Appear In Person

LET US I
paint job.
used. All w
Wiry Paints'
Clack, Mgr.

Wednesday,June 18, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

sn

Fraulein

LI

Shower Given hi
Honor Of Wanda.
Thomas Recently

ert
scene s
You

•533.a
"e

--

t

•

Miss Shannon Beasley, center, as Queen of the Tennessee Valley

New Fostoria Melamine

fine

Designed toga WithyoWriice things.
Foatori Mennac•-Quality Melamine
ia fade proof, dishwasher-proof, even
husband - and dud-proof ... unconditionally guaranteed for one full

year. Available in 16-piece starter set
(4 dinner plates, 4 cups, 4 saucers, 4
fruit/cereal bowls), or'individual place
settings. Open stock, of course, including many serving piece&

WASHINGTON (UPI) — An
Alabama truck driver wtih a
long safety record and a heroic
life-saving act to his credit was
named "Driver of the Year"
Saturday. Reuben C. Thomas. of
Enterprise, Ala. was given the
henor by the American trusting
associations.

Visit Miss Kentucky Wednesday
at

ii

the

at,

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

:Scventeen
grasichi tippers .per
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WAITRESS
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Itsg

of the Fhilippine National Defense Act. President Eisenhower
MANILA (UPI) - A plaque used the office when he was a
honoring President Eisenhower major and later a- lieutenant
has been installed on the wall of
as military adPresident Carlos B. Garcia's of- colonel serving
Philippine commonthe
to
viser
Malacapresidential
the
fice in
1935 to 1e39. At
nang Palace. Garcia unveiled the wealth from
on the staff of
was
he
time
That
to
tribute
paying
Friday,
plaque
Eisenhower as one of the fathers Gen. Douglas MacArthur.

CARD OF THANKS

RT, Miss. (UPI) - ft
on County grand jury '
d a murder indictment
ormer waitress in the
if a Detroit man taste
Alin Ethel Tipton, 32,
d in connection with
of John Losigeharte,
oil.

as par weed ter one day, minimum of 17 weeds fee It

-
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par wed tor ores days. Odimmiteed

adS are paysble hi advaree.

eseraerimiiew.
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NOTICE
PIANO TUNING, repairing new
aeg woad pianos. Call David H.
WIL.low at Chuck Music Center,
Murray. Phone 1458.
July12P
PLEASE notify your *attire GM
System, Phone 366, if you wish
a gas service hoe run on your
property this spring or summer.
If you have already signed lot
a line whech has not been run,
and you plan to use gas now or
during the coming season, you
stould notify yo,r gas company.
Jtanel8C

FOR SALE

Li!.1.1TION BALE i

E

CoLTArRANTEED practicallp new
GE electric range and heater.
Bed davenport, aairs, fable and
tea cart. 1015 Payne St. Phone
JuneleiC
1756eW.

146.31UHEIlLY, JUNE 21, 100 p.m.
rain or dime at the late J. H.
(John) Perry. farm, 2/
2 ralia
1
southwest of Kaltsey on WPA
road or 8/
2 miles northwest of
1
Murray.
Mr. Perry was one of the
oldest and best blacksmith, la
Calkway with over one half
centeu•y in the shop work.
Will sell forge, anvils, vises,
drills, grinders, turtling lathe
and band sew (loot centered)
clamps, planes, shaper, scales,
jack screws, several tobacco
knives, hatotiets, axes, other
hammers, wrenches, electric
grinder, hundreds of other items,
also one horse wagon, two wheel
wagon, fanning tools, 1902 two
cboor Chevrolet car, power ghde,
cdean with low mileage. Outside
item such as lawn mower,
sharpener, refrigerator, floor
scales, grocers account filing
cabinet, and other items. 1,000
old Wick. Douglas 9hoernaker,
Junel8C
Auctioneer.

BABY
WOULD LIKE TO KEEP
or young child in my home. See
Annette Coles at 420 S. 8th St.
TFNC

TOMATO& pepper pianU, home
grown. J. R. Ideliegsn, 462 North
TEC
7da St.
Deluxe Tappan range. Like new.
Also child's formal, site 8. Net
with rhinestone trim over taffeta.
8-17-C
Call 510-R.

BOYS le" BYKE. In good conJunel9C
dition. Call 1027-W.
PLUMBING REPAIR, pump and
water heater sales and service. GRAY Mahogany bookcase bed
Call Elroy Sykes, phone 89 day and
dresser, Jamison
deohle
July 12O twin bed, used only 6 roe., 2-pc.
or night.
roorn, steptabte and coffee
IGNORANCE is a sin Knowledge living
Whit model Hallsis power. Learn facts. See truth. table, 21 in.
erafter TV. By bed, chest of
See "Mrsn and Dad" and "She
1957 Westinghouse
Should'a Said No." Murray Drive drawers and
it Theatre Wednesday a D d washer-dryer combination. Coil
1593eW before 2:00 pen.
Thursday, June 18-19.
Junel9P
Junel8C

Inai Opurt Jeans
ney, Hager Odom,
a the judge must
ent charges. Thls
1916. The charges
noceedings in the
(DPI Tetephoto)

i

WANT PLACE to live near
Murray. in Kentucky or Tenn.
Would like to have house in city
or county for man and wife not
over $15.00 month. Mrs. laharn
Sylee.s, General Delivery, MurJunel9P
ray, Ky.
IMURSDAY Afternoon, we are
oven! Itt's a good time to dee.
ct 91.. k's Hardware, lath and
TIC
Poplar

3-SIEDR00.31 house on a jartautitui shaded tot. Corner filb and
Vine. Off!'y 1 block from school.
This house can be' bought for
a bargain.
3-31191:1800ed house on Whitnell
Ave., only two years old. FHA
2% interest rate. Own/
loan at 41
er will transfer or can secure
new ken with only $300 down
pikes dosing cost. Fun price
•
$8800.
50 rr. LOT on Sycamore between !reran & Wuocilawn, $800.

Don't let Tom, Dick and Harry
Install your gas appliance. Call
Willie's Gas Appliance for free
Ildberts Realty
estimate on gas installation nod 500 Main
Phone 48 or 1447
service work. All work guaranJruned4PC
teed. 304 Maple Street, Murray,
July-I9C
Phone 77.
Services Offered.
MEDEAR1$1
HEAR
8-16-C
LIME SPREADLNG a specialty!
LET US estimate your next Don't put it oft. Put it on now.
paint jots First quality paint WA) accent your ABC orders.
used. All work guaranteed. Nu- 12 years experience. Guaranteed
Wiry Painters. Phone 613-J. Ted work. Paschell Truck Line. Call
June.22C
July12C 1219
Clac*, Mgr

Services Offered

DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
Says a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
mug
TU•5-•361.

To the donors of the beautiful
flowers, to Gus Robinson, Jr.,
arei the choir of the First Baptist Church, tor their message
in song, to Dr. H. C. Chiles and
Rev, akst•manCulpepper for their
consoling words and visits, to
the Max H. Churchell Funeral
Home for their helpful and appreciative attitude, to Dr. Jones
and Dr. Lowrey, and last but
not least, to cur God loving
neighbors and friends who were
so helpful and kind during OUT
sorrow. May God bless
time
mad be With eaclo of you is our
bumble prayer.

Hebuilt
Mattresses
new.
Ky. Mattress Mtg. Co,
Want
Paduoah, Ky. Murray representative Tabens Upholstery Shop
TIC
001 N. ard. Phone $49.

Female Help

The Family

LOS ANGELIS UPI --, A pet
dsog "'Der who gat more than
he bargained for in a purchase
decid7d to stop payment on a
check. accorihng to the Security-F rat National Bar*.
The "de-scented" Sktuik be
bought waan't.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL to baby
sit welh 7 year old boy from
1:00 to 3:00 Monday through
Friday (hiring summer school
term. Call 3181-W after 1200.
Junel8C

DALLAS, Tex. - UPI - A
Dallas man was hooked tor
drunken driving Tuesday when
2-RED/100114 bolas, 405 South
he agreed to take a drunkome11th, possession Immediately. $50
ter teen but couldn't even blow
per mouth. Call Bob Miller,
up the balloon used in the test.
Junel8C
phone 290 or 3114-.W.

1

itEDONDO BEACH, Calif. UPI--4A thief returned a stolen car
to a used car kit here with the
mg note attached to the
f
wireeniebd. "I am sorry to have
caused you his worry said opnethe car' is
fusicm...tddsongh
dirtier now, it does have more

2 miles from
1
3-ROOM house 2/
Murray on the old Salem road.
Nice orchard and garden spot.
Call 2187 after 3:30 p.m.
JuDel8P

ACROSS
1-Cnepenier'•
tool
4-1.ane
nickname
I2-The self
3-Two-hoed
sloth
Lake
IS- VentIlato
16-End
II- Fares
10-Related
1. Note of scale
22- I Iefaes
13-Gi eentand
settlement
97-Dance
11-Armed
conflict
90-Charm
ctio
ill-Conjunn
3S-P1/..ce

BLAMES SCIENTISTS - Col, William 0. Davis, 38, key man in
the U. S. Air Force rocket and
space planning program, is the
officer who resigned hia commission with the statement, "It
Is the over-conservatism of the
big scientists who influence deciatuni at the top level that Is
holding us back." Davis, shown
in Los Angeles, plans to enter
L1P1 Telephoto)
research.

14-Great

step

es-existed
/14-13e bylonlan
deity
Se- Boundar7
II.Knock
Skill
al-Prepar• for
print
40-Tree at
ii - Indelleito
•rtic10
al-Mountains of
Europe
44-?Wall
47-Sieves
Males
Sf Tense
It -lied of love
$4- Emmet
SS- Toward am
sholiered
side
56 - Sla n•
57-Caustic
substance

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. WI Army Ordnance Missile Command received a letter Tuesday
teen Mike Dirks. a sixth grader
in Spokane. Wads, auggedink
William Freeman as just the
person to be put aboard the
first manned sartedlite.

-

"I am ante he is someone who
belongsin space," the youngster
wrote of Freeman, who is his
teacher.
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"Estetively
**Ile Was
on,

and

I Mel,

permanently.- Reath.
why hesitate

at ill it?"

•

•

--r•r.

ILNY

trick •lle;
;Al 7714i..e ,abOut retry
.
drins•
while
serve
t..
Iron
.ni
tictures
...ease svairanuteer
use meetings In pnviite suites.
-Seam comes you thane
la the airmen%Wee
rent WSW

...surge

.-A. •
so?"
read.

rat a all there mu
•Yhy his mitten
re. about Ike co Haag re sem, you ye ore, isurrounding eadotei iouria You lino% conventions. You
nave to noia the ousers interest.

tell

I said, Ale was found dead in
Cabin 24 oi the Roadside Motel
at Vallejo fie naa regietereo as

PLUS

George Chalmers. lied gone oat
-Murdered" he blurted
there early is Use afternoon.
-Toat a rigntFor a second ne had been There wasn't are-thing partift stereo), out hien ii. regeutefl cular to do out there except may
solitaire, go to bed or write letnis poise arid sal there thinking
nil steely Nue eyes looking at the ters. it woule be interesting to
riottei on nis desk Tut, could feel Know whether he bed written
Me mind going around like - pm - utters."
"Wouldn't it 7" Jensen said
Wheel.
*This la supposed to help me?" thoughtfully.
lie thought things over, then
he aseter alter a tittle while.
said, ''Look. Lane where go you
'It will tulip you."
stand in this?"
"How?"
said, "Tm representing a
"You can get your story concreted. so that when the police client. I can't tell you SO name,
cart tell you that tu also recell on you, it won't look so bad
ceived a letter. This letter made
in print."
"Suppose cadott didn't write threats."
-All of Cadott's letters had
me any teeter"
I said, -The guy used a type- threats," Jensen said. "Look
writer. It would be very ember. here, Lam, you nave put cards
retrains if you should be positive on the table with -ne. I'm going
be nadn't written you. and then to put them on the table with
pol•ce should find the carbon cagy you. Pm • promoter. I'm no InItentor. I picked tip the patents
or :he ret•ei in ma Ines."
"And why age me eset here, on the Thruntmore motor and
.
can ten you It's plenty revotu.
Lam 7tioriary. I don't know how much
"I want Information."
you know about outboard motors,
"What sort of information ?e
sAsoie wrist steps you took to but we're making an outboard
cotiVitet the threat in Caelott's let- motor with • variable-pitch propeller, and we've got it down to
ter '' •
• price that's competitive.
"What sort of steps"
-You can Nene what that
"Detects,* • agency pollee law•
yet whatever you did to' nrotert does and what it Means rine,
yourself. You're not the noel to propellent get to spinning pretty
sit around and watt Mr the either fast and the difference of Mit
guy to get wt. You'd beat him to the merest fraction of an Inch
m pitch means a terrific differthe nunch."
Abruptly, Jensen
raised
hin ence IS performance. On standard
Cold, blue eves and guild. "You're models it's beau a job to change
talking.
Give me the detail*. props. II takes one kind of prop
West do you know shout the kill- for high speed, driving • lightweight, unloaded boat through
ing's
"First." I salt1.-you can tell me water. It takes another type of
whet you know about Lois Mar. prop to push • heavily loaded
low "
best or to push one with a
fie didn't even healtate. He water skier on behind.
"When you're on water skis,
said, 'Tye known Lois for three
or tour years, right after her mar- you want to get up on the emirriage went by the boards. But I face of the water just as fast
didn't know she had been married as you can after you're ready

"SHE
SHOULDA
SAID
NO"
True story of
vicious marijuana
racket,

by giuttilini Vas

NANCY
HA-HA--- THERE'S
DOPEY DANNY

HI, SLUGGO--- WOULD YOU GIVE
ME 75 CENTS
FOR A DOLLAR ?

Or!'

somewhat."

"It may ccmplIcate It • lot
Are you sure he had been married to Lois Marlow?'
"That's right," I said "Where
were you last night? Do you

right amount of cynicism In my
voice.
"For heaven's sake, Lam, don't
be a goof! Fie was nclthing to
barely rememOrmed the
me. I
name. I threw the letters In the
wastebasket "
-lever talk with filmy-

i l l

rao

II

c.o. PHI

-

U...7 Norm

SINCE I CAN'T SNIM A
STRCKE, fr SHCULDN'T
TAKE L0446- WELL - GOODBYE, WORLD'-

Lots doing?"
"Keeping his champagne glass

"Why 7"

"Fisher," he said, "Is ono of
those long, mournful-" Abruptly he caught tenured.
"Customers,* I said.
" he cor'Potential customers,
rected me, grinning.
I said, "I notice your secretary has an appointment book.
Does she, by any chalice, keep
the names of all the persons who
call on you and your appoint-

ments?"

4 aki Capp

LIL' ABNER

U U PO or..-au,,•••••••771
*NI 7, U...71 %Ow.iyowilurkt. Imo

/

V100-I4A
CAPTURED BY
LOVE-STARVED
AMAZONS!!

YES!
HAIN11- Gat NO
TIME T'E3E SOSI4ABLE, YES!!
LADIES !! WHUT AH IS THEES
WAN,
LOOKIN' FO'IS A LADY
PLEASEPARROT!!-

tri

have

like

-Then
after

"Rome Mire

•
•

10-

horning."
"What was

to start You can see what It
"Anything wrong with that?"
to Csdott C-adott Is a nut. I
met him personally. He has would mean to have • variable. he asked.
written me twice. I had the guy pitch propeller that would jerk
I said, In carte Cadott called
clammed as a (-racy crank. I tossed a skier Into an upright position on you yesterday afternoon bethe minute the slack came out fore he went out to Vallejo,
•"hiii letters into the wrartelasket.
"For two V0Ittle, tens beartew ef the rope.
?owe hatter get his name off
"Toe got it.
the book.'
has been doing work for me dur"Naturally I have troubles.
ing the. conventions I had some
would
competitors
water-ski demonstrations and she Some of my
Yam one ge an wrong playing
rode both on the skis and tri the like to buy me out. They'd
hunches as sure things. Donto buy me out at their own
mertnrboalt.
ald ought to know. Read what
at the Rates meetings price. In order to soften me up,
newt
eripperris In
the conventions, she was they've tiled suite and patent
Show" here tomorrow
one of the hostesses who made litigation and resorted to just

never

-er-erevele
efte-eretefer L Pads

by Ernie i;i-sliporNer
WASSIED UP-AFTER SPENDING THE
1115T YEARS OF MY LIFE BUILDING
THAT LOUSE, MOANIN' LOW!, INTL)
TtlE NUMBER ONE ROCK
AND ROLLER IN 'THE
NATION; THERE'S 'T.:"
NOTHING LEPT FOR
ME BUT
THE
(GROAN)
WATER .f
f

and Lois Merkniss
"I never inquired. He was
pouring cold champagne down
his gullet the last time I saw
him. He complained of les threat

_ci

"4/14

SLATS

no'"

DOWN
THERE

awe SOP
S:s

1
.
1111•110

-Good heavens,
"How far did the friendship
progress between Barclay Fisher

Disme

e-"1ese

•••••••,

II

ABIIIIL

SURE --HERE'S THE
75' CENTS-NOW WHERE'S
THE DOLLAR?

O P

"George Cadott• murder,said, 'may complicate the situa-

have an alibi's
"What are you talking about?
Nobody's going to suspect me
of killing the guy"
"No?" I Nuked, with just the

-But She Didn't!

DANA WVNTER and MEL FERRIS costar in "FRAULEIN"
In CinemaScope and Technicolor at the Varsity Theatre Wednesday and Thursday where it's air-conditioned. "FRAULEIN"
means gal ...Good or Bad.

spective customers. rbey see
that the glasses are kept hued,
cater to the guy's ego, aria see
thel the COnt.01040 gets an the
aope on the Phrustrnore motor."
tion

HIT

2nd

A

cnarming young woman a the
oest way ever deviaeo to, holdpay
customer
interest
Lag
these nosterres to entertain pro-

ONLY

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

3-ROOM unfurmshed apartment,
hut and cold water. Available
now. 414 North 5th. Phone 2065
Junel9C
aftt-r 560 p.m.

-

. .r vat
er.tt:ea die mote, an, re.
c.e.eu George 114ioti t ree' ass •
.ion motet
scene' I two ti Jensen
"You mean
nianently?". me to it- No
•-•

•

•

11,

,u

51

FURNDSTIED APT. Air co
tioned. Adiults only. Phone 100.
Mrs. A. D. Butterworth. 103 N.
Juneli•C
14th St.

;.•

t
GPO:R.

a a.•
out to • n.,

III.:*** illill
Ail
I7

CHIL OREN UNDER 116
Accompanued bv Rarents
•-....•-•••

47 -

month
measure

n.

r••

uan.•LI
writtsn
48- Hindu
c)mba is
49-Regret
SO- Kliso
Arthur's
Mow.

41-13.1.,rsw

SS-Japanese

.2'4713
..•:••!
KiA16

15

47

3-01ohos
4-Placee
I-Chemical
sufrte

4411.141
PRA
, -Ad v.. •

'4ome2It munammo

"

I-Chair
2-Exchange
premium

JERSEY CITY, N. J. UPI The "heat" was on in City Hall
today. Somebody swiped an air
cunditioper Tuesday from the
office cd William V McLaughlin,
director of pub& safety.

1111M12113 CY-IMUSITIR
UMIND
g0 DOM
HIM
BaulLil
f33139 21.9091E1 ENJ

93-Small lump
9.- Not* of scale
17-Masonic
doorkeepers
IS-Deast
40-Hindu ,teen

12

Purais

, mum= attaso

I- Stood
11-Offers
9- I'er lud of
time
10-Pose for
portrait
11 -Oleservo
17-!'relis
'
22- -;niall rug
54-5,tnt d for
tantalum
26 ,:enus of
maples
26-Warmth
17 - European
23-Dry
29-Damp
30-Opening

2

duplex, near
brick
5-ROOM
college. Oil furnace. Phone 1451.
Junel8C

An- w or to Yesterday.,

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

CHUCKLES IN THE NEWS

Wanted

I

FOR RENT

We, the fa.mily of the late Mr.
Waiter H. Carroll, would like to
take obi, ,iepesisuety to
ealsress
our sincere thanks and appreciation to all :he wonderful people
anho were so kind and helpful
during the sickness and passing
of our father and husband.

PLAQUE INSTALLED

6-17

-s•

Cearter-s.

is

nrcagrigOlereawonlialeglIale.
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Firs

Rayon Jersey Gowns

BELK-SETTLE CO.

na

uV:

Cotton Shortie Gowns

half or reg.

'2.98

Lovely Nylon Gowns

HAND BAGS

'2.98

White - Navy - Blue
Red - Prints

LADIES HATS
'2.98 to '7.98

Blue Swan Nylon Slips

'1.00 to '4.98

MOTHER'S DAY

pl. tax

Nylon Hose

'10.98 to '16.98

'3.98 and '4.98

l sC
i

59 pr. 2 for $1.00

SLIPS $5.98

r uf
l

Others

Ladies'

Shirley Lee

Cotton Baby Doll Pajamas
$198 to $398

'8.98 to '14.98

Slimaker

'10.98 to '16.98

one lot . 59c - 2 for '1.00
one lot '1.00 & '1.98 pl. tx.
Ladies'

Fancy Pique Lace-Trim

LADIES'

COLLARS
$1.00 and $1.98

COTTON BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS
$2.98 to $5.98

Bea Young by Smoler

COTTON BRASSIERES
sr - $1" - $200 - $3"

The

SACK
The Newest Dress with
Ladies'

Rayon Panties - - 39 3 pr.$1"

One of the largest and most
beautiful collections we
have ever had!

LADIES'

comNanDUSTERS
'2.98

the Smart Look!

'2.98

Ladies'

CAN CAN SLIPS

Ladies'

Rayon Panties - - 590 2 pr.$1"

$598

Ladies'

Nylon Panties - - 79 - $1 - $149
Ladies' Cotton Panties
590

of Styles
Good assortmeiit
and Colors

$1098

Breeze through summer in our light,
luscious lingerie that practically takes care of

Yours at

itself! All so prettily trimmed, so
fresh and feminine ... and wonderful
travelers, too! See, select now.

BELK-

Ladies' Pedal Pushers
to $598

89,!1
$10"

LADIES'

a

Bob Cra,
Varsity 'T
theatre c
business t
in its h
300 to 4
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Practical!:
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W an's Club
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annual s
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en's Clul
they retry

Capta
Famil:

Caplan
Walters
Jr., Davi
visiting
ye Mrs. Ric
Hazel ro
Captaii
pleted n
transport
Fort E111
Captaii
commanc
pany of
at Ft. Et
ment.
They
West V
Walter's
tit and f

- To -

SHORTS
i)
"L

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
Murray, Kentucky

C

of

.
9

SETTLE!

$1.98 to
$1.98 TO $3.98 $4.98

eTr

The wife
complune
an Inforr
at the C

- To -

$3.98
Ladies Cotton Print Dresses
$1.98 to $3.98
Ladies' Tee Shirts

SHORTS

790 - $1.00 - $1.35 - $1.50

JEWELRY

Nylon Baby Doll Pajamas
$598

? Marry Lee

We negl,
Wells wa
Ledger a
the Lecbg
by purch
er and tl

COSTUME

Ladies'

'10.98 to '19.98

Jamaica

in writi
widely I
lltrens:tv oi
in.
things at
oomphshr

First Quality - 51 Guage
15 Denier

'8.98 to '16.98

LADIES'

1Se€
Aro

Large Selection

Peg Palmer

$298

Unitel

'3.98 and '5.98

'1.00 and '1.98

Cotton Shadow-Panel Slips

Doris Dodson

Lo

'3.98

Cotton Slips

Ladies Nylon Slips

Nationally Advertised
DRESSES

*2.98

By Un
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cloudy
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